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MISSION STATEMENT  
Holy Family Academy is a Catholic classical school, dedicated to excellence in education and fidelity to the Magisterium. We strive to 
cultivate a joyful Catholic culture supporting families in the formation of their children’s holiness, virtue and reason. 

ENDURING VALUES  
The following Enduring Values were written and formally adopted by the Holy Family Academy Advisory Council.  They are to be 
referenced and held to as our compass, guide, and philosophy in the ongoing mission of our school.     

Refer to the Appendix for more information.  

1. We are a parish school, a primary apostolate of the parish, with a highly positive symbiotic relationship between parish and 
school; our primary focus is serving children of our parishioners.  We welcome all families in the community at large who 
seek to participate and cooperate in our mission and vision.  

2. We aspire to live a fully Catholic life consisting of:  being faithful in all things to the Magisterium, daily Mass, regular 
confession and a vibrant life of prayer.  

3. As a Catholic community, we “love…in deed and in truth” (1 John 3:18) and speak “the truth in love” (Eph. 4:15) so that we 
may “encourage one another and build one another up” (1 Thess. 5:11) thus, “building up the body of Christ” (Eph. 4:12).  

4. Our parents, who are highly involved in their children’s academic, spiritual and emotional growth, work as a team with 
teachers and administrators. Teachers and administrators assist parents with their responsibilities as the primary educators 
of their children.  

5. Our students are expected to work hard, behave well and achieve their best.  

6. We challenge students toward growth in maturity and taking responsibility for their actions and for their own role in their 
education.  

7. We teach a classical curriculum along with the best of what is new.  

8. We prudently allocate and responsibly utilize our resources within the context of a smaller, urban parochial school.  

9. As a result of our Enduring Values, our typical graduates will be able to gain entrance into the high school of their choice, 
and our strongest graduates are among the highest achievers in their high school class.  

FACULTY AND STAFF  
Faculty and Staff members eagerly adhere to the teachings of the Roman Catholic Church, are dedicated to the principles of Catholic 
education and demonstrate the highest professionalism and fidelity to the vocation of Catholic education and catechesis while 
implementing our mission, philosophy, and goals.   

• Demonstrate exemplary lifestyle skills that provide a positive role model to students and are in accord with the teachings of 
the Catholic Church  

• Fully support our Philosophy, Enduring Values and Goals  

• Implement the curriculum designed by the administration  

• Work as team players in coordinating and supporting school programs  

• Use the Discipline Policy adopted by Holy Family Academy to train and encourage Christian virtue and character in our 
students  

Administrative Team  
The Pastor is the spiritual leader of Holy Family Academy. He has the ultimate responsibility, along with the principal, for establishing 
policies and rules in conformity with the St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocesan Schools’ Office and for maintaining the catholicity of 
Holy Family Academy according to the teachings of the Roman Catholic Church.  

The Principal is the delegated administrator of Holy Family Academy and is responsible for the supervision of all instruction, 
curriculum development, implementation of policies and rules, and the professional development of the faculty and staff.    
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Administrative Support Team  
The Office Manager works with and under the principal to ensure that the general administrative demands of the school are met 
including bookkeeping, office management, and the SMS (Student Management System).  

The Receptionist works with and under the office manager and answers and redirects calls as necessary, checks-in visitors, and 
maintains student records and transportation files.  

Contacting Staff  
Voice Mail:  Out of respect for students, teachers, and academics, phone messages should be left during the school day; teachers 
will return calls when their schedule allows.    

Email: Email is the preferred way to communicate with staff during the school day except for sensitive matters that necessitate a 
person to person understanding and comprehensiveness. In this case a phone call or appointment could be more appropriate.  
 

Pastor  Fr. Joseph Johnson  staff@hfcmn.org  

Parochial Vicar Fr. Timothy Sandquist Staff@hfcmn.org 

Interim Principal  Dawn Kincs dawn.kincs@hfamn.org 

Office Manager  Angela Montoya angela.montoya@hfamn.org  

Receptionist  Emily Lux  emily.lux@hfamn.org  

5-day Pre-Kindergarten Jean Bullard  jean.bullard@hfamn.org  

2- and 3-day Pre-Kindergarten  Kayla Trom  kayla.trom@hfamn.org  

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd  Jennifer Hackney  jennifer.hackney@hfamn.org  

Kindergarten   Anne Wesely  anne.wesely@hfamn.org  

First Grade  Diane Evander  diane.evander@hfamn.org   

Second Grade   Elizabeth Kistler elizabeth.kistler@hfamn.org 

Third Grade  Larry Zink  larry.zink@hfamn.org   

Fourth Grade  Karen Michal  karen.michal@hfamn.org 

Fourth Grade Afternoon Teacher; 
Exceptional Learning Assistant 

Teresa Blackman teresa.blackman@hfamn.org 

Fifth Grade  Gabrielle Anderson gabrielle.anderson@hfamn.org  

Middle School Language Arts   Kathy Kruse  kathy.kruse@hfamn.org  

Math Specialist Joanne Pilon joanne.pilon@hfamn.org  

5 - 8 Science  Sarah Moon sarah.moon@hfamn.org 

Middle School Latin and History  Sean Pilcher sean.pilcher@hfamn.org  

Middle School Religion 
Sister Mary Elizabeth 
Sister Mary Pieta 

sistermary.elizabeth@hfamn.org 
sistermary.pieta@hfamn.org 
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K – 3 Art Ellen Deering ellen.deering@hfamn.org 

4 – 8 Art Mary Anne von Dohlen maryanne.vondohlen@hfamn.org 

K - 8 P.E., Pre-K Director  Amanda Olson  amanda.olson@hfamn.org  

Pre-K – 8 Music Mary Demko mary.demko@hfamn.org 

Pre-Kindergarten Assistant Teachers 
Therese Swenson  
Anne Dobie 

therese.swenson@hfamn.org  
 

Kindergarten Aide Ann Adamek ann.adamek@hfamn.org 
First Grade Aide, Exceptional Learning 
Assistant 

Elizabeth Lindholm elizabeth.lindholm@hfamn.org 

Office Assistant   Karin Bertoldi  karin.bertoldi@hfamn.org  

Exceptional Learning Coordinator  Holly Stene holly.stene@hfamn.org 

Exceptional Learning Assistant Deanna Lelemsis deanna.lelemsis@hfamn.org 

Facilities Manager  Mark Eldridge mark.eldridge@hfcmn.org   

Food Service Director  Mie Yamasaki  mie.yamasaki@hfamn.org       

Food Service Assistant  Michelle Lanz  michelle.lanz@hfamn.org 

After School Care   

Athletic Director  Lisa Counts  sports@hfamn.org  

Play Director   

 
PARENT ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
Holy Family Academy exists to assist parents in their role as the primary educators of their children. We therefore expect a high level 
of parental involvement in our students’ education and formation.  Parents/guardians will be informed of the programs and policies 
of our school via this Parent Handbook, parent meetings, our website, and our school management system: Educate.  

Children are taught best by example, therefore, both parents and teachers need to authentically live out their Catholic faith and 
create a truly Catholic environment at home and at school. Parents support the administration, teachers, and staff in matters of 
student discipline, conduct, and moral development, and will sign and return all school forms, homework journals, and conduct 
reports as requested by administration and teachers.    

Holy Family is a covenant community. For us to be strong, all families are expected to participate fully in the community. There are 
expectations for giving of time and fund-raising (see expectation for families for fundraising and helping out below) and parents will 
meet these according to their specific situations/availability in their current state of life, we trust, to the best of their ability   

Parent Expectations  
• Parents are the primary educator of the child and your total attention is appreciated and necessary to fulfill our mission to 

not only to help you form your child individually to be the person that God wants him/her to be, but also to know what the 
school and parish community are emphasizing to create the very best environment for our students—culturally, morally, 
and in terms of creating servant leaders  (we know that you have many other responsibilities and it is tempting to delegate 
some of your school-related duties back to your children or the school). Successful learning behavior grades, comments on 
the report card, weekly progress reports, and all teacher related communications should be known and heeded by each 
parent with prayerful and complete discernment.   
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• All parents are asked to attend at the Back to School function in early September. Parents are encouraged to attend at least 
2 other Parent Workshops/Meetings during the year (i.e. May State of the School meeting, or one of the two parent 
enrichment Sunday meetings with speakers).   

• Know and adhere to all policies contained in this Handbook; upon registering at Holy Family Academy, parents accept 
responsibility for Handbook policies  

• Reflect in their everyday lives the Christian atmosphere that permeates Holy Family Academy  

• Encourage good study and homework habits and promote academic growth  

• Support administration, teachers, and staff in matters of student discipline, conduct, and moral development   

• Meet financial obligations of tuition and fees  

• Support Holy Family Academy, administration, teachers, pupils and staff in a spirit of true Christian charity when speaking 
with others  

• Inform the school of student illness or absence before 8:00 A.M  

• Inform the school in writing of any change in parental status and/or custodial restraints, permanent change in 
transportation routine including carpool assignments, change in address, phone, emergency contact and child care  

• Keep up to date on Educate communication: this includes following up on missing assignments and anticipating tests and 
project due dates, and overseeing timely make-up of assignments missed due to absences.  

Blatant failure to support the school and fulfill the responsibilities contained in this covenant does have consequences: tuition 
aid, future high school scholarships, high school recommendation forms and other, more natural consequences do occur and 
will occur based on what we know to be the end-result of a disingenuous approach.  

Communication 
Holy Family Academy adheres to the Principle of Subsidiarity, which is rooted in Catholic Social Teaching. The spirit of this principle 
states individuals have the right to participate in decisions and discussions that directly affect them in accord with their dignity and 
with their responsibility to the common good. Communication should be at the level of those who are affected. Clarification of 
issues, conflict resolution, and appeals of classroom decisions (except in cases of extreme sensitivity) need to be handled in the 
following manner: 

FIRST: TEACHER/STAFF MEMBER 

SECOND: PRINCIPAL 

THIRD: PASTOR 

Procedures  
Parents with concerns regarding school issues, programs, curriculum or staff, should follow these procedures  

• The staff person most directly involved in the situation should be contacted first, in most cases this is the child’s homeroom 
teacher (email is not a good way to resolve sensitive issues--misunderstanding can easily happen without the advantage of 
hearing voice tone, filtering one's behavior to be diplomatic, and having a conversation with give and take).   

• If a satisfactory conclusion is not reached, a meeting may be scheduled with the principal. The final step would be to 
submit a written statement to the Pastor.  

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS  
Following are the general rules of behavior for all students of Holy Family Academy:  

• Students are to treat others respectfully, especially all adults and visitors  

• Students are to be prepared for class and in their classroom on time, and behave respectfully  

• Gum and candy are not allowed without permission  

• Snacks are allowed in classrooms with permission  
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• All electronic devices such as phones, cameras, iPods, etc. must be kept in a backpack from the start of school until 
dismissal, the school is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged items, including items stored in backpacks  

• The use of impure language, immoral behavior, or even simply having a discussion supporting such behavior or supporting 
any media which is contrary to Christian morals is not allowed  

• All students must comply with the school uniform code. Should a student be out-of-uniform, he may receive a conduct slip.  

• Any object classified as a weapon or a realistic-looking toy gun is not allowed on school grounds unless written permission 
is obtained from the principal  

• Possessing or drawing immodest or violent pictures on school grounds is not permitted  

• Students must do restitution for any form of vandalism, rough-housing, or risky behavior that causes damage to the school 
grounds or school property  

• Students are expected to respect the rights of another’s possessions and schoolwork by practicing a high degree of honesty 
and integrity  

• Cheating, especially in the form of plagiarism, undermines the philosophy of Holy Family Academy and may result in a “0” 
for the assignment or test along with other possible disciplinary options.  Plagiarism is any attempt to pass off the ideas 
and/or writings of another as one’s own work  

• Bullying is unacceptable (see Bullying Policy for further information)  

• Students are to remain at Mass during Mass time and never leave to visit with friends or wander around  

• During after-school events, students are to observe all school rules while in the building; this includes walking in the 
hallways, not entering classrooms that are unattended by an adult, and not taking or using school materials or sports 
equipment without the permission of an adult  

• Students should not loiter in the school after school hours unattended; example: going to the third floor during play 
practice when no supervising adult is present  

  

STUDENT DISCIPLINE POLICY  
Holy Family Academy endorses an assertive and progressive discipline policy. Teachers may use, but are not limited to, the following 
options for their classes:  

• Conduct notifications via Educate   

• Writing papers and/or apology letters  

• Loss of recess  

• Behavior chart/systems and conduct scores  

• Time outs  

• Work duty around the school  

• Being sent into the hall  

• Loss of school privileges such as extra-curricular events and field trips  

• Detention (held most Wednesdays from 3:15 – 4:15 pm)  

• Silent or homework lunch  

• Being sent to the office or an administrator   

School Discipline Procedures  
Disciplinary infractions will fall under two classifications: Minor and Major.   

Minor Infraction:    
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• Examples might include:  
o Late to class without permission (Middle School only)  

o Uniform violation   

o Inappropriate language/gestures  

o Inappropriate physical contact  

o Failure to follow classroom/school procedures  

o Gum chewing/eating without permission   

o Deliberate distraction from the learning process  

o Failure to complete homework (especially when it is a chronic condition; if this is the cause of the detention, then 

the detention will be homework club-the teacher will check on the completion of homework)  

• Six Minor infractions in a school year result in a detention  

• Six additional Minor infractions in a school year result in a second detention  

• If a child were to receive 18 minor infractions for the year, while the issues may be minor in character, the chronic nature of 
the infractions reveal a failure to develop virtuous student behavior.  In or out of school suspension would result at the 
discretion of administration in possible consultation with the family.  

  
Major Infraction:   

• These result in an automatic detention. Examples might include  
o Deliberate humiliation of a fellow student  

o Talking back 

o Vulgarity/profanity  

o Refusing to cooperate  

o Intentionally harmful physical behavior; i.e. pushing, hitting, tripping, spitting at, throwing at, etc.  

o Disrespect of personal or school property  

• Very serious behavioral violations can escalate the school’s response to address significant problem behavior(s).  

• All infractions will be recorded into Educate as Conduct Records.  

• A system such as this does not replace/displace the normal corrective measures used by the classroom teacher to address 
student behavior concerns.   

Conduct Notifications  
The use of conduct notifications is a systematic and progressive procedure for the correction of student behavior; they will be sent 
home electronically through Educate for parent acknowledgment.   

Detention  
Detention is served on the first Wednesday after it is assigned from 3:15 pm – 4:15 pm and is held in a teacher-supervised 
classroom.  The student’s age and the severity of the situation may mitigate the length of the detention, but usually students serve 
the entire hour-long period.  Detention supersedes all extracurricular events, meetings and school practices.  If a student skips or is 
late for detention, or does not obey detention protocol, at the very least he will be assigned an additional detention to be served the 
following Wednesday. Homework may or may not be allowed in detention; deference is given to the student’s homeroom teacher 
for that decision.    

Siblings who have not earned a detention are not allowed in the detention room; siblings will be sent to After School Care if they 
remain at school after 3:15 pm. Parents will be charged accordingly.    
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Parents should pick students up promptly at 4:15 pm.  Students who are not picked up by 4:20 pm will proceed to After School Care 
and parents will be charged accordingly.  

Suspension  
Students who receive three detentions may be placed on in-school suspension or out-of-school suspension as determined by the 
principal. Serious violations may directly lead to in-school or out-of-school suspension.  

All homework is still due daily according to the classroom teacher’s assignments. The students will have to arrange to get their work 
to school on time during their suspension.   

Expulsion  
Expulsion is the termination of a student’s relationship with Holy Family Academy.  Obviously, this is the most severe penalty that 
can be imposed on a student; the principal and pastor have the final say in this matter.    

Parent and Advisory Council Discipline Notification System   
We take great pains to train and educate our students and will be most successful when parents work with us by mirroring our 
ministry and holding fast to our disciplinary decisions. In an effort to communicate with parents regarding where children are on the 
discipline continuum, a Discipline Notification System has been adopted. This system is reserved for students who have shown that 
they are not conforming to the purpose and mission of the school; it strongly communicates to parents any behavioral issues their 
child may be exhibiting at school that must be addressed immediately.  

If your student receives 18 conduct notifications in the school year they will be suspended (in-school or out of school at the 
principal’s discretion) and put on a Discipline Notification System which means their status is probationary. The Advisory Council will 
be notified of all student suspensions. Although the possibility exists for students without a prior history of behavior problems to 
commit such a serious infraction as to warrant an immediate suspension or expulsion, it is expected to be a very rare occurrence.  

  
Bullying Policy  
All bullying is unacceptable.  Deliberate unkindness or any action that gives hurt, whether verbal, physical, or relational, is bullying 
and will not be tolerated.  It is the duty of everyone who sees an instance of bullying, or potential bullying, to act to stop it. This duty 
applies to all students (insofar as they are able), teachers, and other members of staff.  Parents who have concerns about bullying 
issues should contact your child’s homeroom teacher first about their concerns.  

The three main types of bullying are:  

• Physical, including but not limited to violence, theft, and destruction of property  

• Verbal, including but not limited to name calling, making faces, telling secrets, teasing and mocking  

• Relational, including but not limited to cyber bullying, spreading rumors, making gestures, writing notes, excluding 
someone from social groups, malicious email and prank phone calls  

Proper bullying report/response procedures by all teachers, staff, and students:  

• Bullying incidents must be reported immediately to staff  

• Once reported, the staff member in closest proximity to the event will record the reported bullying and give the report to 
the homeroom teacher  

• The bullying behavior or threats will be investigated quickly and thoroughly either by the initial staff member, the 
homeroom teacher, or an administrator  

• If appropriate, the bullying perpetrator, among other consequences, will meet with the principal and the student’s parents 
to discuss the seriousness of the actions and establish appropriate means of changing behavior Further options and 
outcomes:  

• In serious cases, suspension, expulsion or criminal charges will be considered  

• If feasible, both victim and bully will meet with the administration to discuss the problem and brainstorm ideas for 
reconciliation  
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• After the incident has been thoroughly investigated and dealt with, faculty will monitor both students (including regular 
“check-ins”) to ensure that bullying does not resume or re-occur Holy Family Academy teachers will:   

• Teach self-respect and promote a sense of self-worth  

• Model assertive behavior and good social skills  

• Teach children ways to respond to bullies  

• Encourage children to stand up for a child being bullied and stress the importance of reporting bullying to a trusted adult 

• Teach the following responses to bullying:  

o To avoid, ignore or walk away from a bully  

o To stay calm and not fight back 

o To confidently say to the bully, “Leave me alone”  

o To realize that the problem is mostly that of the bully, not the victim  

Middle School Expectations  
The immediate goal of the middle school is to prepare students well for high school by forming them to be mature Catholics who are 
well trained in thought and action.  The mid-range goal is to prepare them for whatever vocation God will call them to as adults in 
the modern world.  Our ultimate goal is to do our part to form Christ in them and prepare them for the final goal: heaven.  

Daily/Weekly Schedule Items  

• Morning homeroom will take place regularly as a preparation for Mass and for the events of the day  

• Class exchanges are limited to five minutes, unless a specific exception is granted in advance  
  
General Classroom Behavior Items  

• Students are required to bring all of their materials necessary for each class, including their assignment notebook and 
record all assignments in it.  

• Students should remain orderly, respectful and attentive and wait to speak until called upon by the teacher  

• Students are expected to keep the room neat and tidy  

• Absent students: parents will contact the teacher(s) and request homework – teachers must work to fulfill all reasonable 
requests  

• Because Middle School students change rooms regularly throughout the day, a student will be considered late if he is not in 
his seat and ready for class by the end of passing period  

• Birthday celebrations will take place in the homeroom teacher’s class, with teacher pre-arrangement and approval  

• All textbooks must be covered with durable covering  

• Students are normally expected to utilize the bathrooms during class exchanges to maximize instructional time and to avoid 
class interruption  

ACADEMIC EXPECTATIONS AND POLICIES  
Curriculum  
Holy Family Academy is the parish school of Holy Family Catholic Church, and as such, is a Roman Catholic institution of the 
Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis. Thus, the spiritual, moral, intellectual, social and physical elements of the education that we 
offer are taught within the context of the Catholic Faith.  Holy Family Academy adheres to a traditional, classical, well-balanced 
curriculum that includes Latin, religion, math, language arts (phonics, spelling, grammar, literature, vocabulary, handwriting, and 
writing), history, geography, science, music, art and physical education. 
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Religious Education  
Integral to our mission is the formal study of the Roman Catholic faith in union with the Magisterium.  Not only do we study the 
Catholic faith, but also we seek to provide an all-pervasive Catholic culture.  In our curriculum and in all we do, we strive to be 
consistent with Catholic teaching and tradition.  All students; including non-Catholics, are required to attend religious education 
classes, Masses and prayer services and adhere to the religious education expectations established by the school.   

Honor Roll  
The Honor Roll is published each quarter to recognize students in grades 5 - 8 for academic achievement.   

Honor roll placement is based on student GPA scores. GPAs are calculated on a weighted average formula, giving 1.5 value to Math 
and Language Arts and a value of 1 for Religion, History, Science and Latin.  

Obviously, we are proud when any of our students work hard, regardless of whether it puts them on the honor roll.  Accordingly, we 
also award the Crusader Award for those students who exemplify extraordinary academic effort, spiritual zeal, virtue and leadership.    

Grading Scale  
The following grade scale applies to all students in all grades except Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten. 

Start Score  End Score  Grade  

92.50 100  A  

89.50 92.49 A-  

86.50 89.49 B+  

82.50 86.49  B  

79.50 82.49  B-  

76.50 79.49  C+  

72.50 76.49  C  

69.50 72.49  C-  

66.50 69.49  D+  

62.50  66.49  D  

59.50 62.49  D-  

0  59.49  F  

 

Absences/Tardies  
 

*** Some absence/tardy policies may be temporarily suspended. All absences required by COVID-19 policies are excused 
absences*** 

The importance of attending school every day, on time cannot be overemphasized. Every student absence results in lost educational 
opportunity for your child. Attendance is also an important part of each student’s school records  

• Parents should notify the Holy Family Academy office by 8:00 am the day of the absence so that the reason for the absence 
can be recorded by the school. (see the COVID-19 Addendum and Decision Tree regarding school requests for symptom 
information) The office also needs to know at this time how you wish to make arrangements for homework to be sent 
home.  
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• Parents should use their prudential judgment regarding the need for their child to be absent, making every attempt to keep 
absences to a minimum.   

• If there is inclement weather or other serious issues for commuters, late arriving students will not be counted as tardy. This 
decision is made by the principal and announced to staff. In this case, late arriving students go directly to homeroom and 
attendance will be taken after Mass.  

Planned Absences/Vacations  
Our school year is 171 days and every one of these days is necessary for your child’s success. There are numerous vacation days 
within the school calendar, so we request families to schedule vacations on those vacation days. If a child is struggling or often 
absent due to illness, extra vacation days can be very difficult to recover from, so the following policies are set to safeguard the 
child’s academic growth and the overall well-being of the school in terms of the teachers' ability to effectively instruct students.  

If a planned absence/vacation is unavoidable, students should bring a signed parent letter to the school office AND classroom 
teacher at least 2 full school days prior to the planned absence. The letter should include the dates that the student will be absent 
and the reason. For longer vacations, parents should inform teachers at least a week in advance to get the make-up work. The 
teachers will do their best to anticipate what work will be covered, but this may change based on the needs of the students. 
Normally, all work given prior to such a planned event is due upon return. However, when a planned vacation is scheduled, teachers 
will sometimes administer tests before the student leaves.   

Make-up polices' time granted to complete work guidelines are not applicable if the absence is planned. Failure to notify teachers of 
a planned vacation could result in zeroes for those assignments.  If absences such as vacations or other absences not related to 
illness or school activities are greater than 4 days, teachers are not required to tutor students to catch them up.  Some tests might 
have to be made up in an after school mandatory make-up period. These long absences may result in the requirement to seek 
tutoring not provided by the teachers.   

Work given to be completed resulting from an unexcused absence is due on the day the student returns. If not completed, it may be 
graded as a 50% (with the work still required to be made up) at the discretion of the teacher.  

Numerous sudden decisions to take off for non-emergency-related-reasons without giving 24 hours’ notice will eventually be 
counted as unexcused absences and the consequences of Excessive Absences/Truancy (below) will kick in (i.e. taking off because 
another one of your children's schools is off that day or because of a lack of desire to drive in that day). The school also strongly 
discourages frequent absences taken on the day before a three-day weekend (or longer) or the day after a three-day weekend (or 
longer); again, sometimes unavoidable, but if regularly recurring and combined with a pattern of excessive unexcused absences can 
result in those greater consequences.   

Excessive Absences/Truancy  
When an elementary or middle school student has missed eight classes in any class in a semester or sixteen sessions of any class in a 
year, the school may require the time to be made up, at parent cost, in a program approved by the school and may retain the 
student in the same grade if lack of progress so indicates. Minnesota state truancy laws define truancy at 7 unexcused and excused 
absences in one year for Middle School and above and 10 excused and unexcused absences in one year for elementary students.  
After 6 absences in a semester, a letter will be sent home to the parents and a conference with the principal, the parents, and the 
teacher may be requested.  

There are students whose chronic health condition or other education needs make regular attendance difficult.  Such needs are to 
be substantiated in a Health Plan or Learning Plan, and the attendance requirement may be adjusted accordingly.  

At any given point in a student’s enrollment at Holy Family where a lack of cooperation is deemed to exist, at the discretion of the 
teacher and in consultation with the principal, incomplete grades resulting from excessive absences can be marked as zeroes so that 
the rest of the class can benefit from moving on and not having the teachers’ time monopolized by students whose attendance 
records reflect a lack of cooperation with this policy. Re-registration and the chances of financial aid for families making it to this 
stage of problem solving could be negatively impacted.   

Leave of Absence  
Any extended absence of 10 days or greater is considered a leave of absence and must be approved by school administration.  A 
leave of absence should be for emergency needs only. For students on an extended leave of absence, the following conditions will 
apply:  

A. Parents must make a good faith effort to maintain their student’s progress in the HFA program of study  
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B. OR Parents will use an online home school curriculum at the parents’ own expense   

C. If adequate progress is not made, a school-approved summer program may be required for the student to advance to the 
next grade level 

If needed, immediate tutoring will be sought out at the parent’s own expense or the parent will show proof that tutoring, including 
assessment, was self-provided. If none of these can be accomplished, the student may not be promoted to the next grade.    

Attendance Requirement for Participation in Extra-curricular activities  
A student must be in school for at least ½ day in order to participate in sports activities or other extracurricular activities. He/she 
must be in school no later than 12:00 p.m. and cannot leave earlier than 12:00 pm and only then for appointments.   

Early Dismissal/Late Arrival (Excused)  
Parents should email or send a letter to the school office AND classroom teacher at least 24 hours in advance. Parents must come 
into the building to sign out their child; children will not be called from class before parents arrive. Missing 3 hours in a day = ½ day 
absence, students must be here at least 1 hour to be marked as present  

Excessive Tardies   
All tardies other than appointments or coming in late because the student didn't feel well in the morning are put into this category— 
including sleeping in, emergencies, etc.    

Consequences: After 5 tardies per semester, students in grades 1-8 will serve a Mandatory Make Up session. These on Wednesdays 
and are ½ hour long, 7:00 am – 7:30 am. The school does not make a designation of excused vs. unexcused tardies. Four free tardies 
are simply given each semester, that amount is deemed sufficient for all emergencies.   

Students whose chronic health condition or other educational need makes regular attendance difficult can be excused from the 
limitation as long as their needs are substantiated in a Health Plan or Learning Plan, and the attendance requirement may be 
adjusted accordingly.  

School starts with Mass for our 1st through 8th graders. Sleeping in counts as a tardy and should be used sparingly for health-related 
reasons only.  When the classroom doors open at 7:35 am there is important desk work given (grades 1-5) and important 
preparation time is necessary (grades 1-8) in order for the student to be organized and ready to have a good day. Chronic tardiness 
will also result in a conference with the principal and teacher to work out a plan of improvement.    

Homework   
Homework is an essential means of providing students with specific opportunities to practice and extend the application of skills and 
knowledge.  Completing homework well develops independence and responsibility.   In the younger grades, it is highly 
recommended that all children read, or are read to, at least 1/2 hour daily from a book that they love.  In the older grades, reading 
at home is a vital part of homework. A routine with quiet reading or prayer time allows us to filter out much of the "noise" of 
modern life.  Older students will be assigned reading emanating from our thematic curriculum.  Parental support of homework is an 
important responsibility of all parents.  The following homework guidelines have been established for students diligently and 
effectively working at about the average level for their grade:   

Kindergarten:  10 - 20 minutes at least four days per week  

Grade 1:   10 – 25 minutes at least four days per week  
Grade 2:   20 - 30 minutes at least four days per week  
Grades 3 - 5:   30 - 60 minutes five days per week  
Grades 6 – 8: Daily Homework is given in Middle School.  

Many assignments are long-term, and it would be prudent for the student to read every day of the week or to work on projects 
piecemeal, sometimes on Saturday. Sunday is the Lord's day and we do not schedule Monday tests that require weekend studying 
nor do we assign practice work (unless part of a long-term assignment) on Fridays. Our goal with homework is to give the students a 
chance to master complex subject matter and to acquire study habits that will allow them to thrive in high school and beyond. Time 
management, organization, and focused study skills are competencies that are integral to success as a student.   

Late or Incomplete Homework  
Homework not turned in on the due date will normally receive reduced credit.  Chronically late homework assignments may be 
treated as a conduct issue.  
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• Assignments that are one or more days late could receive 80% credit (at the teacher’s' discretion)  

• Each additional day late will reduce the credit given by 10% (at the teacher’s discretion)   

• Chronic missing homework will be treated as a disciplinary matter.  

Making up Homework Due to Absence   
The student or parent is responsible for requesting make-up work due to an absence. Due dates may be adjusted by the teacher. 
Previously announced projects, tests, and large assignments must be turned in or taken on the date of the student’s return unless 
that time is extended at the teacher’s discretion.  Unexcused absences are to be avoided as much as possible: it is not possible to 
replace classroom instruction nor for teachers to anticipate what might need re-teaching and further practicing. If an unexcused 
absence is necessary, parents should direct their children to anticipate as much as possible what must be done to get caught up and 
to take steps before leaving to do so.   

Parents Completing Student Homework  
Parents should not do their children’s homework.  Parents should coach, guide and direct as needed, but the work needs to be the 
work of the student.   

Middle School Homework Volume  
Teachers are careful to assign the correct amount of homework per daily class and cooperate to keep homework volume reasonable 
and consistent.  Large assignments, tests, etc. are posted in the middle school hallway and all graded assignments are in Educate.  
Students vary in their capacity to do quality work in a given period.  Please assist us in helping your child to avoid procrastination 
which will cause problems in homework completion and potentially in quality of work.  

Homework & Conduct Journal  
All students in grades 1-8 will receive a Homework & Conduct Journal. This journal is used to record daily homework and provide 
conduct communication for first through fourth grade students; the conduct report may also be used for fifth through eighth grade 
students should the need arise.  The journal is to be signed by first through fourth grade parents as requested by the teacher.    

Honor Pledge  
It is assumed all HFA students understand that Academic Integrity is a basic virtue. Cheating or plagiarism in any manner are major 
violations that can be met with consequences including those at the highest level of the Discipline Notification System.  

Academic Probation  
Academic Probation is a tool used to alert both student and parent of serious academic concerns requiring immediate attention.   A 
student who exhibits a serious lack of homework effort and responsibility may be placed on Academic Probation.  While on 
Academic Probation, student achievement is consistently reviewed for improvement.  If improvement does not occur in a timely 
manner, privileges and involvement in extra-curricular activities may be removed, and in extremes cases, the student may move up 
the disciplinary scale all the way to Discipline Notification System.   

  
Report Cards and Conferences  
Report Cards  
Grade 1 – Grade 8 students receive quarterly report cards that are available on Educate about one week after the close of each 
quarter.  Report cards will be printed and distributed at the end of the school year.  

Kindergarten report cards are not available in Educate and will be mailed home.   

Conferences  
Conferences are held in the fall and spring of each school year and additional conferences are available at the request of either the 
parent or the teacher.   

Pre-Kindergarten conferences are scheduled once a year; parents may also request an additional conference at any time.  Student 
progress is evaluated throughout the school year, and parents will receive a Summary Report during the Spring conference.  
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Promotion / Retention  
Promotion/retention will be based on academic achievement and emotional/developmental maturity.  In the case of retention, 
parents or guardians will be notified of their child’s situation as soon as possible.  If a recommendation is made to retain a child and 
parents or guardians reject it, the parents or guardians must sign a written acknowledgment of the school’s recommendation.    

Standardized Testing  
Holy Family Academy will use annual standardized student testing to evaluate and further develop our overall curriculum.   
Standardized tests include NWEA/MAP and NCEA/ACRE examinations.  Student performance levels are considered confidential and 
will remain at the school or with a private testing consultant hired by the school.   

Student Records  
In accordance with state and federal laws, parents are entitled to see their child’s school records.  An appointment with the principal 
should be made in advance for a student’s record review, and the principal will respond to the request in a reasonable amount of 
time.  School records or data may include the following:  

• Identifying student data including health data  

• Academic work completed, grades, standardized testing scores  

• Attendance data  

• Family background information  

• Teacher or counselor ratings and observation including verified reports of serious behavior patterns  

Exceptional Learning    
Philosophy  
Although we strive to meet the needs of each student, Holy Family Academy must outline the extent and circumstances in which we 
will be able to provide Exceptional Learning Services to students. God has a plan for every child, and we offer services in a prayerful 
spirit of accepting the individuality of each child and striving to acknowledge that God is in charge, not us.  

Screening  
Pre-Kindergarten  

Before entering Kindergarten, students will be administered is the DIAL 4 (Developmental Indicators for the Assessment of Learning, 
Fourth Edition). This assessment will be administered during the spring, prior to entering Kindergarten. Parents will be given the 
results of this screening, and if developmental delays are possible, the parents will be required to follow the plan devised by HFA 
staff for follow up work and testing.    

Grades K - 8  

In grades K - 8, screening consists of MAP test scores, classroom performance and assessments as well as teacher observation.   

  
Remediation and Evaluation for Learning Challenges  
If a student is struggling, the classroom teacher will implement interventions in order to help the student succeed, which are 
documented by the Exceptional Learning team. After discussions with parents and administration, it may be determined that the 
student needs further evaluation in the following areas:  

Reading:  

• Wilson Assessment of Encoding and Decoding covers sounds, word spelling and sentence spelling (HFA utilizes Barton) 

• Fountas and Pinnell Literacy Benchmarks and Assessment System assesses fluency, comprehension and reading level  

• Lindamood-Bell Learning Processes for comprehension and phonics  

Math:  

• Placement tests from Singapore Math (K-6) or our Pre-Algebra/Algebra series  
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If it is determined that Exceptional Learning services will be provided, the following requirements will be met in order for Holy Family 
Academy to be able to provide the services:   

• Recommended outside testing will be procured by the parents at parents’ expense. 

• Parents will share the results of the evaluation with school administration and the Exceptional Learning Coordinator.   

• Parents are responsible for cooperating with the staff to ensure best efforts are made to comply with the plan that is 
written for their child. This may include summer remediation requirements, outside tutoring, homework completion, and 
attendance requirements.  

Priority for Students Receiving Special Services:    

1. Medical diagnosis or comprehensive evaluation from the public school or a private evaluator    

2. Teacher request   

3. Parent request 

Services Offered    

Interventions or accommodations may be made by HFA to support struggling students with identified needs. Generally, however, 
the interventions could fit into three categories:   

Classroom interventions and Accommodation   
Classroom intervention examples are preferential seating, technological aids, skeleton notes, reduced copying tasks, limitation of 
timed-testing, scribing for tests, tests read to student, test retake opportunities, audio books, etc. In the event that a student 
qualifies for modified curriculum and/or modified grading, the school administration will work with the teachers and parents to 
develop a modification plan. 

Pull-out tutoring  
Students who receive a diagnosis and meet the parent responsibility requirements outlined above may receive pull-out tutoring in 
reading or math to support the students:  

1. Instruction in the class curriculum  

2. Remedial instruction intended to redress a specific problem not associated with any classroom assignment (e.g. Wilson 
Reading System tutoring).    

Ensuring Continuity and Effectiveness of Special Needs Services    
A review of HFA Accommodation Plans will be conducted twice per year. Parents of students whose plans include extra tutoring or 
the assignment of a classroom aide must sign an agreement which outlines both school and parent responsibility. Failure to comply 
with assigned responsibilities could result in the loss of services. 

Services through the St. Louis Park Public School District  
If interventions have not proved successful, the student may be referred for further assessment by the St. Louis Park school district.  
Written parental permission will be required.  Once the assessment is complete, a meeting will be held to report results and possibly 
develop an Individual Educational Plan (IEP).   

The IEP will be written with goals to help improve the areas of need. If needed, indirect services are offered at a local grade school, 
and transportation is provided by the school district.   

  
Advanced Placement in Math  
In rare circumstances, students in grades 5-8 will be offered advanced placement in Math. This will be determined by school 
administration based upon teacher recommendation, classroom performance and MAP testing results.   

Parents will need to agree to the scheduling accommodations necessary for such placements.   

Enrichment in Subjects Other Than Math  
There is no formal program of advanced instruction other than in Math; however, there will be many opportunities for advanced 
work within the curriculum. Students may have to volunteer to do this work (for example, a special book being read above grade 
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level).  Also, Quiz Bowl and Math Team begin in fifth grade, and the Science Research and Engineering Fair is open to seventh and 
eighth graders (and occasionally sixth graders). 

  

SCHOOL OPERATIONS  
Daily Schedule  
7:35 am  First bell; students may go to their classrooms  

7:45 am  Second bell, Morning Prayer, and announcements; students must be at their desks 

7:50 am  Students and faculty go to Mass, doors to school are locked for safety reasons 

8:00 am  Mass  

• Grades 1-8 are required to attend Mass 

• Mass is optional for Kindergarten. Pre-K students do not attend Mass. 

8:35 pm  Students return to their classrooms from Mass; PK and K begin 

3:00 pm   Prayer and dismissal 

 

Morning Drop Off 
 

The portico doors, by the recess field, is the drop off location for all students who arrive between 7:20 am and 7:40 am.  

The driveway gate and the portico doors will close at 7:40 am.  

If arriving between 7:40 and 7:50 am, students should enter through the main door (Door 1), and must come to the office for a tardy 
slip before proceeding to their classroom. 

If arriving between 7:50 am – 8:20 am, students should be dropped off at Holy Family Church, where they will join their classmates in 
their assigned pew. 

For those who need to drop off their K - 8 students before 7:20, please call the school office to make arrangements. For students 
needing a morning care, HFA will charge a fee of $2.00/student per day for this service.  

When dropping students off in the morning at the portico doors, drivers must form a straight line in the right-most lane. Please drive 
all the way up to the playground area toward the end of the driveway to allow sufficient space for other drivers to enter. Students are 
to get out of the right side of their cars.  

 

 

Afternoon Dismissal  
Afternoon Pick up via “carpool” 
All students picked up by parents via the back parking lot are considered part of “carpool”, whether they are being picked up by their 
own parents or somebody else’s parents. Parents must have completed a Student Dismissal Form with instructions regarding who has 
permission to pick up their child.  

• Parents are given carpool signs that display their assigned number.  This sign should be visible to staff members at all times, 
regardless of who is picking up the student. 

• Parents who are picking up students from the portico will line up along Zarthan Avenue to wait their turn to enter the parking 
lot. 

• Parking lot gates open at 2:55 pm.   

• The only place to enter the pick-up line is at the end of the line; please do not enter the line via the side streets. 
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• A Carpool Captain will indicate when you are able to enter the parking lot; you will park in two lines on either side of the 
driveway. When the driveway is full, the Carpool Captain stops all traffic from entering the lot. 

• The Carpool Captains communicate with other staff inside Crusader and Kattar Halls via walkie talkies, letting them know 
which students should be dismissed.  

• Students will be called to the Portico and must wait until traffic has come to a stop and the Carpool Captain indicates with 
two whistles when it is safe for students to proceed to their vehicles. Parents are asked to wait near their vehicles and school 
staff will assist students in finding their vehicle. 

• When all cars are full, and the Carpool Captains have received an all-clear from the faculty assisting children into their cars, a 
Captain will indicate when it is safe for line A to begin to exit.  When line A is clear, line B will exit. 

• Carpool ends at 3:15. If you arrive after 3:15, you will need to park your car, enter the building via Door 1, and retrieve your 
child from After School Care in Kattar Hall 

• Because we are using a neighborhood street for our carpool needs, it is imperative that we are respectful of all homes, 
driveways, pedestrians, and traffic along Zarthan and Alabama Avenues. Please treat the neighborhood as your own. 

• Do not: block driveways or intersections, turn around in the street or turn around in resident’s driveways 

• Walkers need to live within a 1-mile radius of the church, walking is not a substitute for carpool. 

Changes to a student’s dismissal plan for the day must be called in to the office by 2:00  

to ensure proper communication and that the student goes with the correct person 

 

Emergency Closings and Delayed Starts   
In the event that severe weather or an emergency forces Holy Family Academy to close or have a delayed start, we will notify 
parents and/or guardians via Flocknote, our email communication system. Parents will not receive a phone call. It is every parent’s 
responsibility to ensure that all emergency contact information is up to date. Holy Family Academy will do its best to post school 
closings on local media channels KARE 11, WCCO, and KTSP.  

Before and After School Care  
Before School Care 

For those who need to drop off their K - 8 students before 7:20, please call the school office to make arrangements. For students 
needing a morning care, HFA will charge a fee of $2.00/student per day for this service. 

Little Angels Before School Care  
Pre-Kindergarten starts at 8:45 am. Parents who need to drop their pre-kindergarten students off (starting at 7:20) prior to 8:45 
may do so, and students will be supervised by our Little Angels staff members. There is a daily fee of $3.00 per student for this 
service.  

After-School Care   
ASC is available for students from 3:15-5:30 all school days.  Parents can either use ASC on a drop-in basis or reserve space for an 
extended period of time.  While in ASC, students will have a snack, do homework and spend time doing some type of teacher-run 
activity.  The cost for ASC is $10.00 per child, which will be billed regularly through TADS.  Parents also have a pre-payment option 
available on the Pay Fees page of the HFA website.  

Students not picked up by 3:15 will be brought to ASC and the family will be charged as follows:   

• 3:15-3:45 - family is billed $5/family  

• 3:46 - each child in the family is registered in ASC and family fee of $5.00 changes to the regular $10.00 per child fee   

• Students who are not picked up from detention at 4:15 will be sent to After School Care and parents will be charged 
accordingly  

Parents who arrive late to pick their children up from ASC will be assessed at the following rate per family  

• 5:31 – 5:40 pick up - the family is charged $10  

• 5:41 – 5:50 pick up - the family is charged $20  
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• 5:51 – 6:00 pick up – the family is charged $30  

• Etc.  

Before and After School Care charges will be billed monthly through TADS, our automated tuition billing system  

Bus Transportation  
Parents are responsible for making arrangements for their child to be transported to and from Holy Family Academy.  If your family 
lives in St. Louis Park, St. Louis Park will provide transportation if you request it  

Transportation Reimbursements from School Districts  

Your resident district may reimburse you a portion of your transportation costs.  

Families that have paid their previous year’s tuition in full before the transportation reimbursement check is received by our 
accounting office will receive a check in the mail for the full amount of the reimbursement.  

Families that have not paid their previous year’s tuition in full, or have outstanding fees before the transportation reimbursement 
check is received by our accounting office will not receive a check, but the amount of the reimbursement will be applied to their 
TADS balance due.  

Visitors  
All parents and visitors must stop at the school office to sign in and obtain a visitor nametag upon entering the building.   

Valuables  
School insurance does not cover the loss of personal possessions.  Students are to refrain from bringing valuables to school.  

Money  
When money is sent to school, it should be placed in an envelope labeled with the student's name, grade, and the purpose for the 
money.  Money may not be kept in the classroom for any reason.   

Lunch  
Hot lunch is available Monday through Friday for grades K - 8. Milk is included with hot lunch or may be purchased individually.   

Hot lunch menus are posted on the Holy Family Academy web site; lunches orders must be placed in advance.   

Parents or other family members are welcome to join their children for lunch. If parents or family members would like to join their 
child for lunch, please contact the office.  

Students are not allowed to bring soda or energy drinks with their lunch.   

Recess  
All students in grades K – 8 have recess after their lunch period unless it is forfeited to finish incomplete work or for disciplinary 
reasons.  Additional recesses are given to students at the discretion of their teachers.  Recess will be held outdoors every day that it 
is not raining and the air temperature is above zero or the wind chill temperature is above -5 degrees. Please dress children 
appropriately for all weather conditions:  hats, gloves/mittens, winter jacket and boots.  

Library  
Students will have weekly opportunities to visit the school library and check out books. The check-out period is one week. Students 
who forget to return their books will be allowed a one-week grace period. Students who fail to return their book after two weeks 
will have check out privileges revoked until the missing book is returned or a fine is paid.   

Crossing Guards  
Students in sixth grade will have the opportunity to serve as school crossing guards.  Crossing guards will assist our students in 
crossing the street to and from morning Mass and at other times as needed.  Strict safety rules will be the cornerstone of this 
program.  
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Lost and Found  
Lost items are kept in the LOST & FOUND cart located in Kattar Hall.  Please ask your child to check it frequently. Due to health and 
safety concerns, lunch boxes that remain in lost and found will be disposed of on a regular basis.  At the end of each month, all other 
items remaining in the box will be donated to charity.   

Field Trip Permission Slips  
Insurance regulations require a signed permission form every time students participate in a field trip; failure to return the form 
means that the student may not attend.  Permission slips must be signed by a parent or legal guardian. Whenever possible, field trip 
participants will travel by bus.  Should it be necessary to use transportation provided by private vehicles, parents will be notified in 
advance.  All private vehicles used to transport students must have documented current registration and proof of insurance and 
drivers must be E3 certified, have a Motor Vehicle Check completed and take an online defensive driving course.    

Birthdays  
On their birthdays (or “half birthdays” for summer birthdays) students are wished happy birthday during our morning 
announcements and invited to bring a store-bought snack to share in their classroom.  Invitations to birthday parties may not be 
distributed during school hours.  
 

Sports Activities  
Holy Family Academy participates in the South Side Youth Organization (SSYO).  Current sporting teams include soccer, volleyball, 
basketball, fencing, and softball.  Growth in virtue and skill development is emphasized over wins and losses.   

Pictures  
Individual, class, and extracurricular student pictures will be taken each year.  Portrait packages will be available for purchase 
through the photographer.   

Yearbooks  
Holy Family Academy publishes an annual yearbook. Individual, classroom and faculty pictures are featured in the book as well as 
those of school activities.  Yearbooks are purchased online; they will not be available for purchase at school.  

Family Directory  
An online Family Directory with the names of all students and their parents along with emails, addresses, and home phone numbers, 
is available online via Educate.  Permission to be included in the Directory is given during the TADS enrollment process. If you would 
like to change permission for inclusion in the directory, you must inform the school secretary.  All information in the directory is 
confidential and may only be used by registered members of Holy Family Academy.  

Technology Agreement  
This Acceptable Use Policy outlines the guidelines and behaviors that users are expected to follow when using school 
technologies.   

• The HFA network is intended for educational purposes.   

• All activity over the network or using HFA technologies may be monitored and retained.   

• Access to online content via the network may be restricted in accordance with our policies and federal regulations, such as 
the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA).   

• Students are expected to follow the same rules for good behavior and respectful conduct online as offline.   

• Misuse of school resources can result in disciplinary action, including loss of computer privileges, including consequences 
up to the highest level of the Discipline Notification System.  

All users are expected to use good judgment and to follow the specifics of this document as well as the spirit of it: be safe, 
appropriate, careful and kind; don’t try to get around technological protection measures; use good common sense; and ask if you 
don’t know. Web Access:  HFA provides its users with access to the Internet, including web sites, resources, content, and online 
tools. That access will be restricted in compliance with CIPA regulations and school policies. Web browsing may be monitored and 
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web activity records may be retained indefinitely. Users are expected to respect that the web filter is a safety precaution, and should 
not try to circumvent it when browsing the Web. If a site is blocked and a student believes it shouldn’t be, the student should discuss 
the issue with the classroom teacher.  

Student Responsibilities When Using Microsoft Office 365    

• Outlook email and OneDrive must be used for educational purposes.  

• Understand that Outlook email and OneDrive is monitored by HFA to ensure appropriate use.  

• Understand that all Outlook email, OneDrive, and contents are the property of HFA and are subject to search at any time.  

• If a student receives an inappropriate email, or document in OneDrive, teachers should be notified as soon as possible.  

• Outlook email and OneDrive should only be used by the owner of the account.  

If users are provided with email accounts, they should be used with care. Users should not send personal information; should not 
attempt to open files or follow links from unknown or untrusted origin; should use appropriate language; and should only 
communicate with other people as allowed by the school policy or the teacher.   

Personally-Owned Devices Policy   
Students should keep personally-owned devices (including laptops, tablets, smart phones, and cell phones) turned off and put away 
during school hours—unless in the event of an emergency or as instructed by a teacher or staff for educational purposes. Because of 
security concerns, when personally-owned mobile devices are used on campus, they will not be used over the school network.   

Consequences for violating this policy graduate up to the point of loss of privileges to use the internet or disciplinary action resulting 
in consequences at the highest level of the Discipline Notification System  

Media Policy  
Holy Family Academy strives to emulate the virtues fostered in the Holy Family, and parents are asked to do the same.  We strongly 
discourage television, videos, music, and internet that encourage or participate in rude, arrogant, immoral, impure, or disrespectful 
behavior.  A general rule of thumb to ask yourself is, “Since Jesus and Mary are sitting here with me, are they pleased with what I am 
watching or listening to?”  Our teachers and staff reserve the right to prohibit conversations amongst students regarding media that 
undermines the Christian integrity of our school.  

Photos, videos, or information about Holy Family Academy students or staff, as part of any school event, including but not limited to 
plays, sporting events, talent shows, fundraisers, and events during the school day, may not be published on the internet in any 
form without the express, written consent of the principal, and the guardian(s) of the student(s), and the staff member(s) 
represented in the media.  This policy applies to all members of the Holy Family Academy community, including those connected to 
students and/or their family.  

Examples Violating this Media Policy  

• Uploading Holy Family Academy events to any video streaming site including YouTube, and Facebook   

• Posting Holy Family Academy student photos or student information (other than those of immediate family) to Facebook or 
any photo sharing site such as Shutterfly or Flickr  

• Including Holy Family Academy student names, or other identifying information in blogs, online comments, or Twitter 
accounts (other than those of immediate family)  

HELPING OUT AT HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY  
All parents are encouraged to serve as a disciple in some capacity at Holy Family Academy.  Parent disciples help build a community 
of teamwork and heighten our children’s sense of stewardship, commitment, and loyalty.     

Opportunities include:  

• Library Assistant  

• Lunchroom Assistant  

• Classroom Assistant  
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• Office Assistant  

• Chaperoning on Trips  

• Committee Assignments  

• Helping set up, serve refreshments or take down at parent events  

• Helping with athletics coaching and logistics  

• Helping with our drama production  

• Helping the PTO with the many events they help with  

• Helping with our many fundraisers such as Crusader Cup, Smoker Poker, etc.   

Please contact the main office to help out or with any questions you may have  

Background Check Policy  
All school volunteers who have regular or unsupervised contact with minors are required to fulfill the archdiocesan Essential 3 
requirements. HFA may decide not to conduct criminal background checks on school volunteers who do not have regular or 
unsupervised contact with minors, as well as vendors or independent contractors. The following positions are subject to a 
mandatory background check: teachers, substitute teachers, aides, administrators, office personnel, coaches, extracurricular 
advisors, food service personnel, janitorial service personnel.  

• Complete the required Background Check for Volunteers  

• Read and sign the online Volunteer Code of Conduct  

• Attend an Archdiocesan Virtus Training Session  

• Authorize an online Credit Check if handling $250 or more in school money  

• Authorize an online Driver’s License Check, provide appropriate insurance form and waiver and complete a defensive 
driving online training if driving for a school function  

Additionally, volunteers must comply with the Essential 3 (E3) which consists of renewing the safe environment requirements every 
three years. For more information on all of the above, visit www.hfamn.org/discipleship-1.  

FUNDRAISING REQUIREMENTS BY PARENTS  
Contribution Expected 2021-2022: We ask for the minimum equivalent of $550 in one or more of the options below:  

• Participate in HFA’s two annual fundraisers: Smoker Poker or Crusader Cup Golf Tournament  
• Fall Fundraiser: students sell cookie dough or other such product  
• Employee Matching Grants   
• Gift stock to HFA  
• Relevant Radio: At their Spring Fundraiser, contributions are matched 100% to Holy Family.   
• Adopt-A-Student: 100% of your contribution (or contributions you solicit) goes to our scholarship funds and counts as a 

fundraiser.  
• Amazon Smile, or other gift cards offering cash back redemption (Loaves 4 Learning; retailers loyalty cards; etc.): for each 

10 families you sign up this will count as $100 raised, but only 1 $100 increment could be taken.   

All parents are expected to contribute at the very least, the minimum share. Hardship waivers may be requested by families who are 
not able to participate in fundraising.  Failure to raise the $550 will be taken into consideration when awarding financial aid. There 
are several positions at the school for which the parent can earn “in-kind” credits for fulfilling those important positions (contact the 
principal if interested).    

http://www.hfamn.org/
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PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION (PTO)  
Mission  
It is the purpose of the PTO to act as a catalyst in bringing together teachers and families so that through mutual understanding and 
cooperation, the Mission Statement of Holy Family Academy may be fulfilled.  

Goals   
• To enhance communication between teachers and families  

• To encourage families to demonstrate a commitment to their child’s Catholic school education through active participation 
in school activities  

• To assist in developing good relations between school and parish community  

Board / Membership  
• The PTO Board is appointed by the pastor and the principal 

• Board members serve a one-year term  

• PTO Membership is automatic to all parents of Holy Family Academy  

ENROLLMENT  
Non-Discrimination Policy  
It is the policy of Holy Family Academy to comply with state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination; no person(s) shall be denied 
or excluded from enrollment or participation in any educational program or activity operated by the school on the basis of race, 
color, national or ethnic origin, gender, age, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, or disability.  

Admission Policies  
Minimum Age Requirements  

For admission to Pre-K 3, the student must be three (3) years of age on or before Sept. 1 of that year.  

For admission to Pre-K 4, the student must be four (4) years of age on or before Sept. 1 of that year.  

For admission to Kindergarten, the student must be five (5) years of age on or before Sept. 1 of that year.  

For admission to First Grade, the student must be six (6) years of age on or before Sept. 1 of that year.  

Required Documents  

The following documents must be completed and on file in the school office:  

• Birth certificate (copy)  

• Baptismal certificate (copy)  

• Records from previous school (if applicable) including report cards  

• Immunization Form  

• Student Health History Form  

Family Interview  

As part of the normal admission process, the principal and/or dean may meet with parents and students before granting acceptance.   

Provisional Admission for all new Students  

Admission of a new student is provisional until:  

• All admission requirements have been met in full  

• All records are received from the previous school attended  

• All application and enrollment fees are paid in full or an arrangement has been made with the school  
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• At the successful completion of a nine-week probationary period, students will be granted regular status  

Mid-Year Transfer Students  

Students are eligible to transfer into Holy Family Academy mid-year if there has been a change of residence, or if permission is 
granted by the pastor or principal.  Students who seek enrollment mid-year:  

• Are required to spend one full day in attendance at Holy Family Academy after which a conference will be held with the 
principal and/or dean and parents to determine if Holy Family Academy is the best fit for the student  

• Are automatically placed on probation for a nine-week period after which they will be given regular student status if there 
have been no major behavioral or academic concerns  

Waiting Lists  

Waiting lists will be established when grades are filled.  Placement will be awarded following priority guidelines.    

Enrollment Priority Guidelines  

Placement in grades K-8 will be awarded using the priority criteria listed below.  When a class in grades 1-8 fills, a wait list will be 
established; wait lists will not be kept for pre-kindergarten or kindergarten.  We will start accepting kindergarten and 
prekindergarten applications the first day of school in February for the upcoming school year.  If the number of applications received 
exceeds the class capacity, a lottery will occur to determine placement awards.  In the event a lottery is required, consideration will 
be given to the date the application was received in the office and the enrollment priorities detailed below:  

1. All K-8 students presently attending Holy Family Academy **  

2. Siblings of current Holy Family Academy students who wish to register for grades PK-8 **  

3. After the last class day in January, remaining classroom openings will be filled in the following order:  

a. Students who are registering for the first year in our school and are registered members of the parish   

b. Students who are not registered members of the parish but are members of another Catholic parish 

c. Students who are not Catholic  

**The student must be registered for the next school year by the last class day in January of the current school year.  The student 
must also be in good standing with Holy Family Academy and current with school tuition and fees.  

TUITION  
Tuition Collection  
Holy Family Academy contracts with TADS (Tuition Aid Data Services) to manage the admissions and enrollment process.  

All admissions and enrollment applications are processed through the TADS website; a link is available on the Registration page of 
the HFA website.  

For questions about your account, please contact TADS directly.  

Registration Fees  
New families: $200.00 non-refundable registration fee per family; $100.00 applied toward tuition  

Returning families: $100.00 non-refundable registration fee per family; $50.00 applied toward tuition.  Many grade levels will have 
wait lists so families are encouraged to notify the school by the end of April if their enrollment status is going to change. Well-timed 
notification allows the school to plan staffing appropriately and permits access to students who may have otherwise been turned 
away.  

Tuition Assistance  
Tuition Assistance is available for parishioners* of Holy Family Church. Distribution of funds is based on need and availability of 
funds.  Applications are available online through TADS.    

*Parishioner:  Only registered parishioners are eligible for tuition assistance.  The following guidelines will be used by Holy Family 
Academy to determine “parishioner” status:  
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• Registered members of Holy Family Church, for at least 1 year prior to the beginning of the school year (this can be waived 
with a letter from previous pastor)  

• Regular Sunday Mass attendance at Holy Family Church  

• Appropriate and verifiable stewardship to Holy Family Church  

• Active participation in Holy Family’s volunteer & fundraising activities  

School Fees  

School fees are in addition to tuition and include the supplies and events listed here.  In some cases, where special projects occur, or 
there are unexpected expenses, students may be asked to provide additional supplies or pay an additional fee for such things as 
classroom parties, Track and Field Day, Catholic Schools’ Week, and field trips, the Academic Fair and Spring Program, the Rosary 
Pilgrimage, and the PTO fee. School Fees are non-refundable.  

EMERGENCY/HEALTH/SAFETY PROCEDURES  
The faculty and staff of Holy Family Academy have the highest concern for the students’ safety.  Because of this, severe weather, 
fire, evacuation, and lock-down drills are frequently practiced throughout the school year.  Although this planning and preparation 
are very important, they are not complete without parents’ knowledge of, and compliance with, the established procedures.  In the 
unlikely event that there is an emergency, please observe the following guidelines so that the staff can concentrate on the most 
important detail at hand – student safety.    

• Keep us informed and up-to-date with your current and accurate emergency contact information. This is imperative! If 
there is an emergency while your child is at school, we can only inform you of their safety if we can reach you.  Do not leave 
us stranded with inaccurate information.  

• Should there be an emergency that requires your child to remain secluded within the school for an extended period of 
time, do not come to the school to pick them up.  If we are placed in the position of shielding our students, we will 
completely lock down the building.    

• Should our community be placed on a RED ALERT during the school day:   

o All students and faculty will proceed to one of our rehearsed shelter locations either in the school, church or  
Groves Academy (3200 Highway 100 South, St. Louis Park, 952-920-6377), dependent upon the situation 

o Parent instructions and information about picking up their children will be sent via Flocknote 

o Once initiated, we will do our best to re-initiate it every hour until no longer necessary so that parents can remain 
continually informed as to the safety and whereabouts of their children 

o Do not drive to school unless you have been so instructed; students will be in their safe location and the school will 
be locked  

Fire / Tornado / Evacuation / Lock-Down Drills  
Fire, tornado, lock down, and evacuation drills serve to inform the students of evacuation and precautionary procedures to be 
followed should a dangerous situation arise.  Such drills are serious and require a prompt, quiet, and obedient response from 
everyone.  Teachers will give instructions for exit and protection.  Students will be taught the plan as it applies to the various 
locations on school and church grounds.   

Illness During the School Day  
(please see the Covid-19 Addendum and Decision Tree for additional procedures) 

The principal, office manager, school secretary, and/or school nurse may dismiss or approve the dismissal of a student who becomes 
ill or hurt during the school day.  Parents/guardians are notified when the decision is made. If parents or designated guardians are 
unable to come for the student, arrangements must be made for a relative or other authorized person to pick up the student.  

• If a student has had a fever of 100 degrees or more, the student must stay home for 24 hours after the temperature returns 
to normal without the use of fever reducing medication.  
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• If a child has vomited or had diarrhea, the student must stay home until he has been free of either illness for 24 hours 
without the aid of medication.   

Health Records  
Health records are required of each student.  It is recommended that the student have a physical before entering kindergarten or 
first grade and again in seventh grade.   

Immunizations  
Holy Family Academy follows the requirements of the Minnesota School Immunization Law (Minnesota Statutes Section 123.70).  All 
immunization records (or documented exemptions) are to be submitted to the school prior to the start date of the school’s present 
school year.  The parent is responsible for providing this information in writing to the school office and for providing additional 
immunization information as administered.    

Medication during the School Day   
MN Statute 126.202: A written statement is required of the parent/guardian who requests and authorizes the giving of medication in 
the dosage prescribed by the physician; thereby releasing school personnel from liability should reactions result from the 
medication. Drugs or medicines must be in the original licensed pharmacist’s labeled container.  Administration of the medication 
during school hours shall be by qualified personnel and in a manner consistent with instructions on the label.  Tylenol, cough 
medicine, and similar over-the-counter medications are considered the same as prescription medication and must be stored in the 
school office.    

Health Screening  
As a service, annual vision, hearing, and scoliosis examinations are conducted by the public school nurse at various suggested grade 
levels.  Parents will be notified when these checks occur.   

Reporting of Child Abuse / Neglect  
Holy Family Academy is legally required to follow the requirements of Minnesota law pertaining to reporting child neglect and/or 
abuse.  Staff members will report suspected cases to the local law enforcement agency or social service agency if they know of, or 
have reason to believe, that there is currently abuse or neglect present, or has been present within the past three years.  At the 
same time staff members will report suspected cases to the principal and/or pastor.  A written report must be filed within 72 hours 
of the verbal report.  Neglect is defined as a serious failure to provide education, food, clothing, shelter, medical care, or as prenatal 
exposure to a controlled substance.  Abuse is physical, sexual, or emotional maltreatment.   

Custodial and Guardianship Issues  
Where parental custody of a student is an issue, parents/guardians must supply custodial and guardianship information to the office 
by the first day the child attends school. In the case of divorced or separated parents, it will be presumed that both parents have full 
parental rights and equal rights to custody of the student unless a judicial decree stating otherwise is supplied to the office.  Written 
notification should be provided regarding to whom, besides the parents/guardians, the child may be released during the school day.   
Holy Family Academy teachers and staff are not permitted to be involved in custody cases, including but not limited to, speaking 
or submitting a written testimony on behalf of one or the other parent/guardian.   

SPIRITUAL GROWTH  
Consecration to the Immaculate Heart of Mary  
Holy Family Academy, including both the student and faculty body, will be consecrated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary at the 
beginning of every school year.   

“The more we honor the Blessed Virgin, the more we honor Jesus Christ.  We honor Mary only that we may all the more perfectly 
honor Jesus, since we go to her only to find the end we are seeking, which is Jesus.”  St. Louis De Montfort   

Sacramental Preparation and Reception  
Because our students attend daily Mass, we have the opportunity to receive Jesus in the Sacrament of Holy Communion every 
school day.  The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available at regular intervals.  
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Preparation for First Confession and First Communion is in second grade.  In addition to classroom preparation, there are two 
retreats that students are expected to attend, one for Confession, the other for Communion.  Students make their First Confession 
in winter and their First Communion in spring. Families who are not parishioners of Holy Family Church must make arrangements for 
their second grader to receive First Holy Communion at their parish. 

UNIFORM POLICY  
All students who attend Holy Family Academy must adhere to the established uniform policy.  With the exception of stockings, belts, 
and shoes, uniforms should be purchased from:   

Educational Outfitters, 6002 Excelsior Blvd, St. Louis Park, 55416; 952-927-6778 
www.educationaloutfitters.com  (School Code: MN0108)  
Donald’s Uniform, 972 Payne Ave, St. Paul; 651-776-2723 
www.donaldsuniform.com   
Land’s End, online at https://www.landsend.com/shop/school/S-ytp-xe8?cm_re=lec-_-global-_-glbnv-school-_-20160525-_-txt 
Preferred School Number: 900100934; 1-800-963-4816 

General   
Uniforms are to be clean and in good condition; holes, fraying, hems coming undone, dirty and stained clothing, etc. is not 
acceptable and should be fixed in a timely manner.  Writing on skin is not acceptable.  

Boys  
Boys in Pre - K  

• Black pants or shorts  

• White long or short sleeved shirt  

• Red cardigan, vest or v neck sweater   

• Black socks with pants, white socks with shorts  

• Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubber-
soled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)  

Boys in Kindergarten  

• Black uniform dress pants with elastic waist, belts are optional  

• Black dress shorts  

• White long or short sleeved button down oxford dress shirt  

• Black tie  

• Red cardigan, vest or v neck sweater with logo  

• Black socks with pants, white socks with shorts  

• Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubber-
soled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)   

Boys Grades 1 - 5  

• Black uniform dress pants  

• Black uniform dress shorts  

• Black belt must be worn at all times  

• White long or short sleeve button down oxford dress shirt with school logo; shirts are to be tucked in at all times except 
during gym and recess; this holds true until students have physically left the premises  

• Black tie: must be no more than 2” above or below the belt  

http://www.educationaloutfitters.com/
http://www.educationaloutfitters.com/
http://www.donaldsuniform.com/
http://www.donaldsuniform.com/
https://www.landsend.com/shop/school/S-ytp-xe8?cm_re=lec-_-global-_-glbnv-school-_-20160525-_-txt
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• Optional red cardigan, vest, or v neck sweater; with school logo  

• Black socks (white socks may be worn with shorts); socks must be at least 3” above the shoes  

• Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubber-
soled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)   

Boys Grades 6 – 8  

• Black uniform dress pants  

• Black uniform dress shorts  

• Black belt must be worn at all times  

• White long or short sleeve button down oxford dress shirt with school logo; shirts are to be tucked in at all times except 
during gym and recess; this holds true until students have physically left the premises  

• Black tie: must be no more than 2” above or below the belt  

• Black v neck sweater or vest with school logo  

• Black socks (white socks may be worn with shorts); socks must be at least 3” above the shoes  

• Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubber-
soled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)  

 Girls  
Girls in Pre-K  

• School designated jumper  

• White long or short-sleeved white blouse   

• Red, round-neck sweater or vest    

• Black leggings may be worn under the uniform jumper  

• White or black knee-highs, white or black tights or black leggings  

• Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubber-
soled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)  

• Shoes must have a closed toe and a closed heel  

Girls in Kindergarten  

• School designated jumper  

• White long or short-sleeved blouse with “peter pan” collar  

• Red, round-neck sweater or vest, with school logo   

• White or black knee-highs, white or black tights or black leggings  

• Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubber 
soled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)  

• Shoes must have a closed toe and a closed heel  

Girls in Grades 1-5  

• School designated jumper; length must be no shorter than mid knee  

• White long, mid or short-sleeved blouse with a “peter pan” collar  

• Red crew-neck sweater or vest, with school logo  

• White or black tights, knee-highs, anklets (that are at least 3” above the shoe); or black leggings  

• Black, white, or gray (or mostly black, white, or gray) tennis shoes or another black, white, or gray, comfortable, rubber 
soled shoe (laces must be black, white, or gray, and tied)  
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• Heels can be no higher than 1”.  Shoe accessories such as charms and pom-poms are prohibited   

Girls in Grades 6 - 8  

• All of the above in the 1 - 5 dress code except the blouse and jumper  

• White oxford button-down shirt with embroidered school logo (short, mid or long sleeve)  

• School designated skirt; length must fall to at least mid-knee throughout the duration of the school year  

Hair  
Hair should be neat and well-groomed in a simple and modest manner.  Unusual or “trendy” hairstyles, including extensions and hair 
dye, are not permitted.  Boys’ hair should be short, i.e. off of the neck and ears and at least an inch off the eyebrows.  The school is 
the final judge on the suitability of hair grooming.    

Body Accessories  
Tattoos, nail polish, and body glitter are prohibited.  Make-up is prohibited except for naturally colored lip-gloss.  Girls may wear 
post earrings that are no more than ½ inch in size.  Earrings are prohibited for boys.  Other permissible jewelry includes Christian 
emblems, 1” in size or smaller on a necklace chain.  Watches are acceptable, but alarms must not go off in class.  No bracelets.  Girls 
may wear hair accessories in the colors of our uniforms.  
P.E. Attire    
All students must wear gym shoes during P.E. that are made for sports and fastened securely.  Shoes worn during P.E. class may be 
any color   

• Grades K-3   

o No gym uniform required except for tennis shoes  

• Grades 4-8  

o Unisex mesh gym short with logo, must be purchased from Educational Outfitters or Donald’s Uniforms  

o Red crew neck t-shirt 

o logo not required  

o may be purchased from any vendor 

o if there is a logo or design on the shirt, it must represent Holy Family Academy  

• Cold Weather  

o P.E. is often held outside in late fall and early spring:  students should be prepared to put on additional warm 
clothing over their gym uniform  

The 4 – 8 PE uniform needs to be worn in order to properly participate in PE class. Students who do not have the proper PE uniform 
pieces will be considered out of uniform. Out of uniform violations may total no more than 3 per semester or the students will 
receive a detention and at the discretion of the teacher a reduction of grade for that quarter in PE. The teacher also has the option 
to allow or not allow the student to participate in PE (depending on the suitability of the clothes they do have).   

Jeans Day  
On days when students are allowed to be out of uniform, the following must be maintained.   
Acceptable Bottoms:  

• Generally, jeans or better (corduroy or khaki) Acceptable Tops:   

• HFA shirts (Spring Play, Spelling Bee, Geography Bee, Track and Field or PE)   

• Teachers may allow students to wear sweaters or sweatshirts when the building gets too cold for just the spirit shirt 

Prohibited:  

• Sweat Pants, Shorts (except on Field Day or when otherwise told), Ripped jeans, Leggings, Pajama pants, Athletic Pants, 
Skirts  
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Everything regarding our usual policy on hair, body accessories, and clothing in general remains the same, unless otherwise stated by 
the particular out-of-uniform day, such as a Jeans Day.  

Clothing should be modest and not skin-tight.  

Administration reserves the right to send home a child who chooses to dress immodestly or contrary to our generally held school 
mission and philosophy.  

Agreement to Terms  
This handbook contains certain policies and procedures for Holy Family Academy. The school may change any of its policies and 
procedures and apply them as circumstances dictate. If you have a question about a particular policy or procedure, please contact 
the Principal. Students and parents must accept and abide by the school’s policies and procedures in order for the students to 
attend Holy Family Academy. Policy Changes: Additions or Amendments Holy Family Academy reserves the right at any time to 
amend or add to the policies, rules and regulations contained in this handbook and to make such changes applicable to current and 
new students when the situation dictates.  These policies have been communicated to everyone and enrollment in our school 
subjects our students and parents to be in agreement with these terms.   
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APPENDIX   
Holy Family Academy’s Enduring Values  
  

1.  A Parish School  
We are a parish school, a primary apostolate of the parish, with a highly positive symbiotic relationship between parish and school; 
our primary focus is serving children of our parishioners.  We welcome all families in the community at large who seek to participate 
and cooperate in our mission and vision.  “Hence considered in its historical origin, the school is by its very nature an institution 
subsidiary and complementary to the family and to the Church. It follows logically and necessarily that it must not be in opposition to, 
but in positive accord with those other two elements, and form with them a perfect moral union, constituting one sanctuary of 
education, as it were, with the family and the Church. Otherwise it is doomed to fail of its purpose, and to become instead an agent 
of destruction.” –Pius XI, On Christian Education, #7  

2.    A Fully Catholic Life  
We aspire to live a fully Catholic life consisting of: being faithful in all things to the Magisterium, daily Mass, regular confession and a 
vibrant life of prayer.  “… every Christian child or youth has a strict right to instruction in harmony with the teaching of the Church, 
the pillar and ground of truth.” #57 Thus, “The proper and immediate end of Christian education is to cooperate with divine grace in 
forming the true and perfect Christian, that is, to form Christ Himself in those regenerated by Baptism.” #94 Pope Pius XI, On  
Christian Education  

Integral to our mission is the formal study of the Roman Catholic Faith in union with the Magisterium.  Not only do we study the 
Catholic faith, but also we seek to provide an all-pervasive Catholic culture.  In our curriculum, and all we do, we strive to be 
consistent with Catholic values and tradition.  All students, including non-Catholics, are required to attend all religious education 
classes, Masses and prayer services, and adhere to the religious education expectations established by the school.  Students are 
expected to show respect for the Catholic faith in all they say and do.   

We seek to foster an internal appropriation of the Christian life, not merely an external appearance of virtue. There is little virtue or 
love in behaving only when others are watching.  Our goal is that the law of Christ is written on our hearts of flesh; i.e. that we obey 
because we seek to please Jesus, the love of our life.    

3.    A Community of Love  
As a Catholic community, we “love…in deed and in truth” (1 John 3:18) and speak “the truth in love” (Eph. 4:15) so that we may 
“encourage one another and build one another up” (1 Thess. 5:11) thus, “building up the body of Christ” (Eph. 4:12).  

We are all called to act and speak with charity.  We work together as a team:  staff respects parents as the primary educators of their 
children, and parents respect the mission and vision of the school.  Staff members are to be professional in confidentiality, and 
parents are to support Holy Family Academy, administration, teachers, pupils and staff in a spirit of true Christian charity when 
speaking with others.  

What are parents to do when they have concerns about their children?  The following is the usual procedural order:  

• The staff person most directly involved in the situation should be contacted first, in most cases the child’s teacher  

• If a satisfactory conclusion is not reached, a meeting may be scheduled with the administrator most directly in charge of 
that staff person: dean for Middle School teachers and the principal for everyone else; the teacher may be invited to attend 
based on the discretion of the administrator  

• If the second step was with the dean, the next step would be to meet with the principal  

• The final step would be to submit a written letter to the Pastor who may consult with the Advisory Council.  

4.    A Team of Parents and Teachers  
Our parents, who are highly involved in their children’s academic, spiritual and emotional growth, together with teachers and 
administrators work as a team; this team educates and trains the children as a participation in the parents’ responsibility as the 
primary educators of their children.  Holy Family Academy exists to assist parents in their role as the primary educators of their 
children.  We therefore expect a high level of parental involvement in our students’ education and formation.  Parents/guardians 
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will be informed of the programs, regulations, and policies of our school via this Parent Handbook, parent meetings and our website 
and school management system.    

Children are taught best by example, and so both parents and teachers need to authentically live out their Catholic faith and create a 
truly Catholic environment at home and at school.  Parents support the administration, teachers, and staff in matters of student 
discipline, conduct, and moral development, and they will sign and return all school forms, homework journals, and conduct reports 
as requested by administration and teachers.    

5.   Hard Working, Well-behaved Students  
Students are expected to work hard, behave well and achieve their best.  Normally, what is most important in a successful student is 
that a parent encourages academic growth through good study habits in word, deed, and attitude, including overseeing that a fitting 
time and place to do homework is established and that home-life is reasonably balanced.  

6.   Responsible, Mature Students  
We challenge students toward growth in maturity and taking responsibility for their actions and for their own role in their education.  

Students are expected to follow the rules of behavior, accept responsibility for their actions, correct behavior that does not 
correspond to the rules, and develop self-control.  At a minimum, we expect students to obey from the motivation that they are the 
rules of Holy Family Academy.  Beyond that, we as a community strive to instill in all students the desire to obey these rules because 
to obey these rules is an extension of the fourth commandment to honor one’s father and mother.  Obedience to these rules is a 
form of obedience to God.  Ideally, students will make their behavior correspond to these rules because they desire to please God.  

Embracing their own education means that students meet or exceed the grade-level expectations as determined by the school.  All 
responsible students in grades 1-8 will do foundational items such as keeping track and managing their homework, consistently 
doing their work well and getting it in on time, and asking for help when they do not understand.  One way we assist students in this 
process is our late homework policy stating that in grades 1-5 a day late assignment gets only reduced credit at the discretion of the 
teacher and in the Middle School reduced credit, usually 10 points a day at the discretion of the teacher. 

7.   A Traditional, Classical Curriculum  
We teach a traditional and classical curriculum together with the best of what is new.  

Holy Family Academy is the parish school of Holy Family Catholic Church, and as such, is a Roman Catholic institution of the 
Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis. Thus, the spiritual, moral, intellectual, social and physical elements of the education that it 
offers are taught within the context of the Catholic Faith.  Holy Family Academy adheres to a traditional, well-balanced curriculum 
that includes religion, math, language arts (phonics, spelling, grammar, literature, vocabulary, penmanship, and writing), history, 
geography, science, music, art, physical education, and Latin.    

8.   A Prudent and Wise Focus of our Resources  
We prudently allocate and responsibly utilize our resources within the context of a smaller, urban parochial school  

Holy Family Academy adheres to the “Cost-Based-Needs-Based” tuition model.  Under this model, tuition is set at or near the full 
cost of education.  Please contact the school office for current tuition rates.  Tuition is collected monthly by automatic withdrawal 
from your checking or savings account through TADS.  Parents are expected to meet their financial school obligations of tuition and 
fees in a timely manner.  

9.   High Achieving Graduates  
Our typical graduates will be able to gain entrance into the high school of their choice, and our strongest graduates are among the 
highest achievers in their high school class  

The immediate end of our mission is to form well-rounded, Christ-centered, excellent students who are ready to be leaders in the 
high school of their choice; ultimately HFA succeeds when we assist in forming young people to be actual saints who transform the 
culture and bring Christ to the world.  
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